




Branding 
Colors

Fonts

Use Canva to help create templates and utilize their vast library
of design elements



Mapping Your Digital Ecosystem

Instagram
Facebook
LinkedIn
YouTube
Vimeo
Flickr
Pinterest
Twitter
TikTok

15K followers
3.6K followers / 3.3K likes 
163 followers
401 subscribers
2 followers
3 followers
n/a ?
n/a ?
n/a ?

Platform Strategy
Audiences
Doers.
Recipients.
Donors.

Key Messaging Pillars
Education.
Vision.
Impact. 

Platform Benchmarks

Top Performing Content by Platform
instagram.com/klugeruhe
facebook.com/klugeruhe
linkedin.com/company/klugeruhe
youtube.com/@klugeruheaboriginalartcoll8828



INSTAGRAM
Kluge-Ruhe Art Museum
The one and only museum of Indigenous
Australian art in the United States.
kluge-ruhe.org

https://www.instagram.com/klugeruhe/
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fkluge-ruhe.org%2F&e=AT0a0O0VYwC-AoOsJckt2HG_1sCuCwI3H5yBEdVVvCjRHayS3xa7O9EHzq8lTL2Y1CyCb-7j_hTODmz2rRLwJXxwPR5B218OpdQ9E0HOSRQb9dnL&s=1


INSTAGRAM
Create story highlights with simple iconography to showcase important aspects of the museum  

PARTNERSEVENTS DONATE NEWSARTISTS STAFF

https://www.instagram.com/klugeruhe/


INSTAGRAM

Quotes

Consider creating templates for different types of posts that include your logo/name to promote
branding and increase visibility if others share the content. 

https://www.instagram.com/klugeruhe/


One feels the
excitement 
of hearing 
an untold story. 

JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN
recipient of the Kluge Prize



FACEBOOK
I believe the bio is cut off and missing something? 
ABOUT - “the only museum in the United States dedicated to the exhibition and study of Australian Aboriginal”  

Have you ever placed any paid advertising (nothing shows up in a search) 

https://www.facebook.com/klugeruhe/


FACEBOOK
You’ve already got a lot of great mentions on Facebook. 
The goal would be to have more patrons who visit the gallery to post and tag you to gain visibility! 

https://www.facebook.com/klugeruhe/


LINKEDIN
163 Followers

I love the background photo on this account!
Post more frequently including curated content as well as relevant news
from partners. 

Kluge-Ruhe Aboriginal Art Collection of the University of Virginia
the only museum in the USA dedicated to Indigenous Australian art

“The Kluge-Ruhe Aboriginal Art Collection of the University of Virginia houses one of the finest
Indigenous Australian art collections in the world, rivaling many of the collections held in Australia. It
is the only museum outside Australia dedicated solely to Indigenous Australian art. The museum
houses many important breakthrough paintings of the Papunya Tula movement and Arnhem Land
artists. The collection comprises more than 2000 objects in a variety of media, including bark and
acrylic paintings, sculpture, photography, prints and artifacts.” 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/klugeruhe/
https://vimeo.com/klugeruhe/videos


TWITTER
I couldn’t find Kluge-Ruhe on twitter, but you should be on it! 
If you were, you could get tagged in tweets like this! :) 



YOUTUBE
Consider having collage of artwork or inside photos of the museum as background image.
You can spend a minimum of $1/day to promote a video to get more views. It would be interesting to test out using
advertising to different audiences. Also create a new and shorter 30 sec promo video for the gallery in addition to the
“About Kluge-Ruhe” video which is 1 minute 20 seconds. 

https://www.youtube.com/@klugeruheaboriginalartcoll8828/about


VIMEO
63 Videos
11 Collections
2 Following

https://vimeo.com/klugeruhe/videos
https://vimeo.com/klugeruhe/videos
https://vimeo.com/klugeruhe/videos
https://vimeo.com/klugeruhe/collections
https://vimeo.com/klugeruhe/following


FLICKR
Add more content!

https://www.flickr.com/photos/141088910@N03/


GOOGLE



EMAIL memories ;) 
Include links to all social media
platforms in email footer
Make sure text is easily readable
without obstructions. Maybe the
sections with a transparent
background could have been on
solid color so the text is easier to
read. Then the border art would
really pop, too.  
Good use of text based email for
confirmation  



MAIN WEBSITE
Include all social media links in footer. Add Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn, Flickr, Pinterest, Vimeo, YouTube,  etc.
Create a webpage dedicated to social media where you can have links and/or feeds from top platforms. 



MAIN WEBSITE
The organization and navigation for your website is thorough and easy to read. 



MAIN WEBSITE
Initially I was curious why this form doesn't have a text box for
people to enter comments/questions. It didn’t seem obvious
to me that I would need to click on “Something else” for a text
box to appear. Maybe that was intentional in the design to
save space and direct feedback into specific fields, but I can
see the benefit of showing a default text box on the form so
that visitors know they can provide feedback.



Maḏayin Online
Wow! This is an incredibly rich and vibrant online experience! I’d love to explore ways to share this resource across social
platforms.  The footer does include Instagram and YouTube (unlike the main website).



Podcast

https://www.audible.com/pd/Podcast/B08JJPV17H


Blog

https://madayin.kluge-ruhe.org/blog/


Kiki the Kangaroo
I love mascots! Kiki the Kangaroo has so much more potential in addition to the existing “Kiki’s Kangaroo Kit” 

https://kluge-ruhe.org/kikis-kangaroo-kit/


KLUGE-RUHE 
ABORIGINAL 
A R T  C O L L E C T I O N
O F  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  V I R G I N I A

STRATEGIC PLAN 2021
2026

Strategic Plan

https://klugeruhe.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Kluge-Ruhe-Strategic-Plan-2021-Brief.pdf


KLUGE-RUHE 
ABORIGINAL 
A R T  C O L L E C T I O N
O F  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  V I R G I N I A

STRATEGIC PLAN 2021
2026

Strategic Plan

https://klugeruhe.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Kluge-Ruhe-Strategic-Plan-2021-Brief.pdf


Public Engagement and Communications Coordinator

Perform a broad range of functions to support the visitor experience and external communications
needs of a small museum.
Manage and develop the museum’s social media presence, plan and send email communications,
post museum events on community calendars, update the museum’s website.
Serve as first point-of-contact for communications platforms, as assigned. Respond to emails and
phone calls, assist with mailings and manage the museum's mailing lists.
Monitor news, press mentions, and media coverage. Prepare press releases and outline pitches for
local media.
Greet visitors and answer the phone, communicate with volunteer guides and other Kluge-Ruhe
staff.
Lead tours of current exhibitions, promote the museum’s special events and membership program.
Evaluate the visitor experience and work with staff to ensure consistency and excellence.
Staff the museum on weekends and one day during the week, open and close the building and attend
to gallery needs and security duties.
Manage the gift shop as needed, restocking and conducting sales.
In addition to the above job responsibilities, other duties may be assigned.



Visitor Experience Associate

Processing gift shop sales and ensuring a positive retail experience
Answering the phone and responding appropriately to visitor needs and questions
Assisting with weekend events and tracking weekend visitation statistics
Sharing museum news, encouraging return visitation, promoting upcoming events and promoting
museum membership
Ensuring the building and artworks remain protected and secure
Ensuring the building and all exhibits are in excellent condition, including lighting
Restocking the museum’s gift shop and ensuring the display is aesthetically pleasing
Consistently thinking about the museum experience from the visitor’s perspective, soliciting
honest feedback from visitors, and developing ideas to improve the experience
Depending on the selected candidate’s skills and interest: proofread museum publications and
exhibition text, update the website, engage with visitors on social media, develop visitor resources,
etc.



Comparing Positions



ABOUT ME
I worked for 22 years at Learning Without Tears, a company that specializes in handwriting, literacy, and
keyboarding. It seems a bit kismet considering I had horrible penmanship as a child despite always loving to
write, eventually earning my MFA in Creative Writing from George Mason University.

As a RRCA certified race director and running coach, I volunteered with the Charlottesville Track Club for
over 13 years by creating logos, managing training programs, and promoting events. My proudest
achievement is the creation of the Rivanna Greenbelt Marathon in 2014. 

I was born in Findlay, OH, raised in Reading, PA, worked in DC for 12 years, and have lived in Charlottesville
since 2005.

favorite inspirational quote:
“Our doubts are traitors and make us lose 
the good we might oft win by fearing to attempt.” 
I am not a huge Shakespeare fan, I prefer James Joyce, but my husband is a 17th century scholar who shared
his colleague’s favorite Shakespeare quote with me back in 2012. It’s been a running mantra and Geeks Who
Drink Trivia team name ever since!

if I could have one magical super power:
The ability to write a one-hit-wonder (at least the lyrics!). Music is the key to my mental health. It helps me
through tough times and makes good times even better. I constantly make new playlists based on my mood,
life events, and relationships. 

What I do for fun:
I love long walks, slow runs, Pokémon GO, Geeks Who Drink Trivia, and Wordle.

A video introduction and marketing project overview: agoodgroup.com/video.html

https://www.agoodgroup.com/-pokemongo.html
https://www.agoodgroup.com/trivia.html
https://www.agoodgroup.com/wordle.html
https://www.agoodgroup.com/video.html


My Strengths
Creativity

Strategic Thinking
Thorough

Dedication to Growth 
Passion

Commitment to Learning  
Problem Solving

 Candid and Honest Communication Style 
Empathetic 







QUESTIONS

What do you expect the person in this role to accomplish in the first week, first
month, first three months, and end of year one?

How long do you think it takes someone to understand the inner workings of
Kluge-Ruhe and to master the major responsibilities of this role?

What do you enjoy about your job? Why did you choose to work at Kluge-Ruhe? 



After our interviews, I rewatched "The Leftovers" episode
 with Aboriginal art and song lines. Now I understand it more!  :)



THANK YOU! 


